POWER
350 Philadelphia
Neighbors Against the Gas Plants
Center for Returning Citizens
POWER
have been fighting against the
SEPTA Gas Plant!

CO₂

OUR city agencies
did NOT listen to US!

Now the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
is at the table with us!

TELL US HOW YOU FEEL!
GO TO: https://bit.ly/2SxRVaB
OR SCAN QR CODE:

We will make our voices heard for a Just Energy Future

OUR GOALS:
1. Public participation in decision-making
2. Research on harm to environmental justice communities
3. Offsets to pollution -- making it right by planting trees or funding ecology in local schools...
4. Analysis of multiple toxic burdens
5. Monitoring air quality with triggers for shut down

STANDING FOR RACIAL & ECONOMIC JUSTICE ON A LIVABLE PLANET

Contact us at:
https://bit.ly/2SxRVaB
POWER website:
https://bit.ly/3uqNADo